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Contactless measurement of short-range electron motion in semiconducting macroporous GaP

A. Germeau, E. van Faassen, and D. Vanmaekelbergh
Debye Institute, Utrecht University, P.O. Box 80000, 3508 TA Utrecht, The Netherlands

~Received 27 November 2001; published 10 April 2002!

Studies of long-range electron transport in porous semiconductors have shown that the effective mobility is
strongly reduced with respect to that of single-crystalline bulk semiconductors. This strong attenuation of
electron transport has been attributed to multiple trapping/detrapping in states located at the internal surface of
the porous solid. Here we report microwave reflectivity measurements on a dark and illuminated macroporous
GaP network which allow us to probe the trap-free mobility of electrons present inside the core of the network.
We obtain the imaginary and real components of the dielectric constant, and the changes of these variables as
a function of the incident light intensity. We show that the changes in the real and imaginary parts of the
dielectric constant as a function of the light intensity are correlated, and can be interpreted on the basis of a
hydrodynamic model. We find that the short-range electron mobility is 3 cm2/V s. We compare this value with
the mobility obtained from Hall-measurements on single crystals and the effective mobility characterizing
long-range transport through a porous GaP network. The transient changes in the dielectric constant upon
switching the light on and off reflect the dynamics of electron-hole photogeneration and bulk and surface
recombination in the porous GaP network.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.165331 PACS number~s!: 73.23.2b, 73.40.2c, 73.20.2r
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INTRODUCTION

Porous semiconductors, which consist of electrically c
nected~nanometer-sized! crystals or of a single-crystalline
network, have attracted much interest in the last deca1

These systems show promising properties for application
batteries~photoelectrochemical!, solar cells,2,3 electrochro-
mic windows,4,5 light-emitting diodes,6 and photonic de-
vices. In addition, porous semiconductors offer a set of ch
lenging fundamental questions dealing with the short- a
long-range transport of electrons and holes, and their rec
bination dynamics. Electron transport in porous semicond
tors, such as TiO2, ZnO, and GaP, was studied by a numb
of methods that measure the response of a photoele
chemical device to a small-amplitude modulation of the
sorbed light intensity.7–14 Measurements on classic meta
semiconductor/metal systems were also performed.15 In the
case of macroporous GaP and microporous TiO2 electrodes,
it was shown that the transport-characteristics are nondis
sive ~Gaussian or normal!; this means that all the photoge
nerated electrons behave in a similar way, and can be
scribed by mean transport parameters.16 One can thus use a
effective mobility~often called the drift mobility! to quantify
the long-range electron motion.11,13,17,18Nonetheless, long-
range electron transport in porous semiconductors is stro
attenuated: the measured effective mobilities are 2–5 or
of magnitude smaller than those reported for the nonpor
single crystalline counterparts~obtained from Hall conduc-
tivity measurements!. This was attributed to multiple trap
ping or detrapping in localized energy levels located at
huge internal surface of the porous matrix. It has proven v
difficult, however, to quantify the contribution of surfac
trapping in long-range transport by independent methods
this respect, it would be of interest to measure the trap-
conduction mobilitym of electrons in aporous semiconduc
tor.

In this paper we investigate the short-range motion
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electrons in macroporous GaP by measurement of the in
action with microwaves. The motivation for this work is two
fold. The main interest of this work can be appreciated
examining Figs. 1 and 2. Figure 1 shows a scanning elec
micrograph~SEM! of the porous GaP that we used. Figu
2~a! sketches the energetics in the structural units under
given conditions; macroporous GaP can be mimicked
spheres~radius 75 nm!, which consist of asemiconducting
core ~the radius denoted asRc , electron densityn53
31017 cm23!, surrounded by a region depleted of electro
The depleted shell is due to the trapping of free electron
surface states of energy in the band gap~the precise dimen-
sions of both regions will be considered below!. Figure 2~b!
shows the penetration of the microwave electric fieldE in the
structural units of this matrix, calculated with a hydrod
namic model discussed below. The field penetration acco
ing to the Mie model is also shown for comparison. It can
seen that the microwave field penetrates thesemiconducting
cores to a depth equal to the Debye screening lengthL,
which here is close to 6 nm. The distance that an electron
migrate during one period of the microwave 2p/v is equal
or less thanmE2p/v, which is about 1 nm. Thus the micro

FIG. 1. SEM micrograph of anodic etched porous GaP. D
areas indicate the absence of GaP material.
©2002 The American Physical Society31-1
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waves probe the electrons residing at the interface betw
the semiconducting core and the depleted region. These
trons are sufficiently remote from the surface; measurem
of the short-range electron motion by microwave reflect
should, therefore, provide the ‘‘bulk’’ mobility of the elec
trons in the porous matrix, free from the effects of surfa
trapping. This work is thus complementary to methods t
measure the long-range transport parameters which are
termined by surface trapping or detrapping.

A second motivation for this work is related to the inte
pretation of the results obtained with illuminated nanostr
tured semiconductors, probed with the~time-resolved! mi-
crowave conductivity method. The pioneering works of D
and Spoonhower19 and Grabtchak and Cocivera20 on poly-
crystalline semiconductors~AgCl and CdSe! showed that the
microwave absorption and the shift of the cavity resona
frequency provide the changes in the imaginary (De9) and
real (De8) components of the dielectric constant due to ph
toexcitation of the nanostructured semiconductor. Interpr
tion of De8 andDe9 is, however, less straightforward. Re
erences 19 and 20 attributedDe9 to microwave absorption
by photogeneratedfree carriers, whileDe8 was believed to
correspond totrappedcarriers. The observations that the d
cay ofDe8 andDe9 transients show the same time constan

FIG. 2. ~a! Schematic drawing of the edges of the conduct
band~CB! and valence band~VB! with respect to the Fermi leve
for macroporous GaP~the band gap is 2.3 eV!. The band bending
(.0.3 eV) is indicated with an arrow. A GaP sphere is used a
model; the sphere has an outer radiusR of 75 nm, and consists of a
semiconducting core with a radiusRc surrounded by a depletion
layer. ~b! The amplitude of the microwave-induced electric field
the nanoparticle relative to the amplitude of the applied microw
electric field is shown as a function of the distance in the direct
of the applied field. In the hydrodynamic model the screening of
electric field in the conducting part occurs on a length scale of
Debye screening lengthL ~56.3 nm!. In the Mie model the electric
field changes discontinuously at the interface of the conducting
depleted regions. Outside the particle, the electric field falls off
to the induced dipole.
16533
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and showed thatDe8 and De9 depend in the same way o
the intensity of photogeneration were attributed to f
equilibration between trapped and free charge carriers.
cently, one of us proposed a hydrodynamic model that c
siders the polarizability of an assembly of semiconduct
spheres.21 This model showed that photogeneration of exc
free carriers in such a system leads to an increase of
De9 andDe8; it thus provides a natural explanation for th
previously reported correlation betweenDe9 andDe8. In the
Appendix this hydrodynamic model is extended and adap
to the case of semiconducting spheres surrounded by a
electric shell. The experimental results that we present ca
understood quantitatively by this model. In Sec. III it will b
shown thatDe9 andDe8 correspond to the expansion of th
semiconducting regions in the porous matrix due to the p
togeneration of excess free electrons, and we discuss how
obtain from these quantities a value for the mobilitym inside
the semiconducting part and the radius of the semicond
ing partRc . In Sec. IV, interpretations ofDe8 andDe9 mea-
sured under steady-state conditions as a function of the i
dent light intensity, and of the transientsDe8 andDe9 upon
turning photoexcitation on and off provide interesting info
mation on the electron-hole recombination dynamics in
rous semiconductors.

EXPERIMENT

Single crystallinen-type GaP is made porous by anod
etching in a sulfunic acid solution. Afterward, the porosity
the anodically etched GaP is further increased from 25%
50% by photoanodic etching in a H2O:H2SO4:H2O2 electro-
lyte using 1.96-eV subband gap light.22

Scanning electron microscopy analysis~Fig. 1! reveals
that we obtain a randomly porous matrix.23,24The GaP struc-
tures in this network have a typical length scale of about 1
nm. X-ray-diffraction measurements show that the semic
ducting part in the porous structure is single crystalline.23 For
the microwave measurements 5 mg of porous materia
scraped off the porous GaP electrode and compressed
quartz capillary. The filling factorf of GaP in the capillary is
0.4. The dielectric constant of porous GaP is obtained fr
the measurement of the microwave reflection spectrum
cavity loaded with the capillary. The microwave cavity co
sists of anX-band waveguide terminated at one side by
metal grid through which optical access is possible. T
other end consists of a height-adjustable metal pin wh
only partially reflects the microwaves. The microwave pow
reflected at this cavity is amplified, down-converted in a d
tector, and displayed on an oscilloscope. By changing
height of the metal pin, we can reduce the reflection at
resonance frequency. In this way a large amplification can
achieved and the reflection spectrum can be measured
accurately. The reflection spectrum is only slightly perturb
by loading the cavity with a dielectric with a volume muc
smaller than the volume of the cavity and with a compl
dielectric constant with a modulus close to 1. The decre
of the resonance frequency is then proportional to the
part of the dielectric constante8, the increase of the width o
the spectrum is proportional to the complex part of the
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CONTACTLESS MEASUREMENT OF SHORT-RANGE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 165331
electric constante9.25 A quantitative description of the
change of the reflected spectrum as a function of the die
tric constant is calculated with the transmission line mode26

Porous GaP was illuminated in the cavity with a halog
lamp equipped with a filter transparant between 400 and
nm. Changes ine8 ande9 were measured as a function of th
incident light intensity~see Fig. 3!. In addition the transien
changes ofe8 ande9 upon turning the light on and off wer
recorded~see Fig. 8!. Heating of the sample by the illumina
tion causes an increase of the temperature of less
1022 K, which corresponds to changes in the dielectric co
stant two orders of magnitude smaller than the values
obtained. All measurements are performed at room temp
ture in contact with air.

DETERMINATION OF THE SHORT-RANGE MOBILITY
IN MACROPOROUS GAP

The dielectric constant of porous GaP in the dark obtai
from the microwave measurements~at a frequency of 8
GHz! is e81 i e952.5760.151 i0.0760.05. In effective-
medium theory the dielectric constant of a mixture of
with a crystal with volume fractionf is given bye5(12 f )
1 f ecrystal . In this expressionecrystal is the effective dielec-
tric constant of crystalline GaP, which is the sum of the co
tributions from the bound electronseb(58.5) ~Ref. 30! and
the free electrons, described by a Drude termis/v. The
conductivity of the free electrons at a radial frequencyv is
denoted bys. For our doped crystalline GaPecrystal58.5
1 i1122.0. With the independently determined value fof
(50.4) we then obtaine54.01 i448.8. This approximation
thus overestimates the imaginary part of porous GaP by
eral orders of magnitude. In the Appendix a more realis
model is developed which takes into account surface po
ization at the GaP spheres.

Figure 3 shows the changes in the dielectric constan
porous GaP under illumination as a function of the incid
light intensity. The change in the real part of the dielect
constantDe8 is of the same order and has the same sign

FIG. 3. The change in the complex dielectric constant of por
GaPDe as a function of the incident photon fluxI. The experimen-
tal values forDe8 andDe9 are depicted as (h) and (s), respec-
tively. These values are fitted with the hydrodynamic model
choosing the mobilitym53 cm2/V s and the radius of the sem
conducting part in the darkRc (Pdark)545 nm. The procedure is
discussed in the text.
16533
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the imaginary partDe9. The ratioDe8(I )/De9(I ) is constant
for all light intensities used in our experiments, and ha
valueDe8/De952.060.1. We remark that the same ratio
found in time-resolved measurements~see Fig. 8!. The ex-
perimental accuracy inDe8/De9 is good because one need
to measure only small perturbations ine and only theratio of
the real and imaginary part is involved.

Note that in effective medium theory with a conductivi
given by s5@ne2t/m(12 ivt)# (e is the elementary
charge,m the effective mass of the charge carrier,t the mo-
mentum ralaxation time, andn the density!, an increase in
the charge carrier density corresponds to a ratioDe8/De9
52vt. In our experiments this would correspond to a neg
tive ratio De8/De9521025, which is five orders of magni-
tude smaller than the experimental value.

In the Appendix we calculate the dielectric constante of a
collection of semiconducting spheres of GaP~radiusRc) sur-
rounded by a shell of~dielectric! GaP, depleted of free elec
trons. This calculation is an extension of the hydrodynam
model that was previously presented.21 This model shows
that the increase ofDe8(I ) andDe9(I ) is due to the increase
in the radiusRc of the semiconducting spheres in the G
matrix with increasing light intensityI. A fit of De8(I ),
De9(I ) by this model is presented by the solid lines in Fig
~details are given below!.

In Fig. 4 we plot the ratioDe8/De9, calculated with the
hydrodynamic model, as a function of the mobilitym, for
different values of the radiusRc~dark! of the semiconducting
part in the dark. The change in the dielectric constant
calculated as De(I )5e@Rc(I )#2e@Rc(dark)#, assuming
Rc(I )2Rc(dark)55 nm, a realistic change as can be se
below. From Fig. 4 we conclude that with an experimen
valueDe8/De952.060.1 the mobilitym must lie between 1
and 5 cm2/V s for all reasonable values forRc(dark)
@0<Rc(dark)<R#. No information about the radius
Rc(dark) is obtained from this plot.

In Fig. 5 we show the real part of the dielectric consta

s

y

FIG. 4. The ratioDe8(I )/De9(I ), calculated with the hydrody-
namic model, is shown as a function of the mobilitym of free
electrons in the semiconducting core, for different values of
radius of the semiconducting coreRc . The change in the dielectric
constant is calculated asDe(I )5e@Rc(I )#2e@Rc(dark)#, with
Rc(I )2Rc55 nm. With an experimental valueDe8/De952.0
60.1, we conclude that the mobility lies between 1 and 5 cm2/V s.
~Only the lines that pass through the rectangle are compatible
the experimental valueDe8/De952.060.1.!
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of porous GaP in the dark, calculated with the hydrodynam
model, as a function of the mobilitym for different values of
the radiusRc . From the fit ofDe8/De9 we know that the
mobility m is between 1 and 5 cm2/V s. With an experimen-
tal value e852.5760.15 and a mobilitym between 1 and
5 cm2/V s, we conclude that the radiusRc(dark) must be
between 40 and 75 nm. In Fig. 6 we show the imaginary p
of the dielectric constant of porous GaP in the dark, obtai
with the hydrodynamic model, as a function of the mobil
m for different values of the radiusRc . With an experimental
value e950.0760.05 and a mobilitym between 1 and
5 cm2/V s, we conclude that the radiusRc must be between
50 and 5 nm.

In summary we have shown that a combination of
results obtained from the fitting ofDe8/De9 and from the
values ofe8 ande9 in the dark provides the mobility insid
the semiconducting part of macroporous GaPm53
61 cm2/V s and the radius of the semiconducting part
the darkRc(dark)54565 nm.

FIG. 5. The real part of the dielectric constant of porous GaP
the dark, calculated with the hydrodynamic model, is shown a
function of the mobility m for different values of the radius
Rc(dark). With an experimental valuee852.5760.15 and a mobil-
ity m between 1 and 5 cm2/V s, we conclude that the radiusRc

must be between 40 and 75 nm.~Only the lines that pass throug
the rectangle are compatible with the experimental valuese8
52.5760.15 andDe8/De952.060.1.!

FIG. 6. The imaginary part of the dielectric constant of poro
GaP in the dark, calculated with the hydrodynamic model, is sho
as a function of the mobilitym for different values of the radiusRc .
With an experimental valuee950.0760.05 and a mobilitym be-
tween 1 and 5 cm2/V s, we conclude that the radiusRc must be
between 50 and 0 nm.~Only the lines that pass through the rec
angle are compatible with the experimental valuese950.0760.05
andDe8/De952.060.1.!
16533
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The value for the mobilitym inside the GaP particle is
about a factor 40 smaller than that in bulk GaP obtained w
Hall measurements;27,28 m5130 cm2/V s. At present, the
reason for this difference is not clear. We remark that
scattering of the electrons at the depletion barrier cannot
count for the discrepancy, since the mean free path lengt
electrons in GaP is much smaller than the dimensions of
structures. Long-range transport through macroporous
was studied by light intensity modulated photocurre
spectroscopy.13 The effective mobility ranged between 1022

~at high light intensity! and 1025cm2/V s ~at low light inten-
sity! and is thus 2–5 orders of magnitude smaller than
short-range mobility obtained by microwave reflectivi
measurements with structural identical macroporous GaP
addition, the mobility that we obtain is independent of t
incident light intensity and thus of the position of the ele
tron Fermi level in macroporous GaP. These contrasting
sults highlight the differences between long-range elect
transport~with transport paths of 10–200mm through the
porous network! attenuated by multiple trapping/detrappin
and short-range motion~transport path 1 nm! in the interior
of the network far from surface localized traps.

Deri and Spoonhower19 studied the photoinduced chang
De8, and De9 upon illumination of a AgCl powder. They
found thatDe8 and De9 were correlated, as in the case r
ported here. Very likely, the origin ofDe8, De9 is similar to
that for GaP, i.e., an expansion of the semiconducting reg
inside the AgCl nanocrystals upon illumination.

ELECTRON-HOLE RECOMBINATION
IN MACROPOROUS GAP

With the values form andRc(dark) we can fit the change
in the complex dielectric constant under illumination by i
creasing the radiusRc ~see Fig. 3!. In Fig. 7 we plot the
radius of the semiconducting partRc as a function of the
light intensity as obtained from the fit in Fig. 3. The electr
static potential difference over the depletion layerV ~which
is four orders of magnitude larger than the microwave
duced potential difference over the depletion layer! can be
related to the width of the depletion layerR2Rc via

n
a

s
n

FIG. 7. The radiusRc of the semiconducting core (s) in the
macroporous GaP matrix obtained from Fig. 3 and the poten
difference across the depletion layer (h) surrounding the core, cal
culated with Eq.~1! is shown as a function of the incident lig
intensity. The experimental values for the potential are fitted w
Eq. ~3!.
1-4
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e n

3ee0
S 1

2
R22

3

2
Rc

21
Rc

3

R D , ~1!

wheree is the static dielectric constant of undoped GaP. T
potential difference over the depletion layer is also shown
Fig. 7.

Figure 8 shows the transientsDe8 andDe9 upon turning
the illumination on and off. It is clear thatDe8 andDe9 are
correlated, i.e., show the same time dependence. This fu
supports our explanation on the basis of the hydrodyna
model. We remark that correlatedDe8 and De9 transients
were also reported for polycrystalline CdS electrodes.20 The
e transient is multiexponential, on a very slow time scale
seconds to minutes. This reflects that the photogener
electrons have to overcome the energy barrier of the de
tion layer before recombination at the surface is possi
The first milliseconds after switching on the illumination, th
change in the potential is linear in time. In the inset, we ha
plotted the initial rate of change of the depletion layerdV/dt
as a function of the light intensityI. The initial decaydV/dt
is linear in I.

The increase in the radius of the semiconducting sph
Rc upon illumination is due to the photogeneration of exc
free electrons. We explain the transients and the increas
Rc with I by a model that accounts for photogeneration in
bulk GaP and recombination at the surface and in the bu

Illumination with light with a photon energyhn larger
than the band gap~2.3 eV for GaP! generates electron-hol
pairs. Since the absorption lengtha21 for light with this
photon energy (a215231025 m) is much larger than the
particle radiusR, the creation of electron-hole pairs can
considered as uniform in a GaP sphere and the total rat
electron-hole pair generation in the particle equals4

3 pR3aI ,
whereI is the incident photon flux. Since the diffusion leng
for holes,Lp580 nm,31 is larger than the radius of the pa
ticle, every hole reaches the surface; this occurs on a t
scaletd which is given by the equation

R5S kBT

e
mhtdD 1/2

, ~2!

FIG. 8. The transients in the real part~dotted line! and the
imaginary part~solid line! of the dielectric constant of porous Ga
upon switching on and off the illumination for different light inten
sities (I 51.25, 3.8, and 12.531015 s21 cm22). Insert: Rate of de-
cay of the potential difference across the depletion layerdV/dt,
measured a few ms after turning on the light, as a function of
incident light intensity.
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where mh is the hole mobility. For our GaP particles th
diffusion timetd is 10211 s, and thus much smaller than th
time resolution of our measuring method. A fractionf s of the
holes becomes trapped in a surface state; the rest recom
in the bulk. Independent measurements of GaP single cry
electrodes ~photoluminescence, electroluminescence a
photocapacitance! showed that electrons and holes reco
bine in the bulk solid as well as the surface.32 The change in
the number of free electrons in a semiconducting particle
unit time under illumination thus becomes

dN

dt
524pR2nexp

2eV

kT
bnS1

4

3
pR3aI f s1

4

3
pR3gthf s .

~3!

The first term describes the trapping rate of free electron
surface states. This rate is proportional to the number of
electrons at the surfacenexp(2eV/kT), to the capture rate for
free electrons in surface statesbn and the number of unoc
cupied surface states per unit surface areaS. The second term
describes the photogeneration of free electrons and the
term describes the thermal generation rate of free electro

The steady-state condition for Eq.~3! yields an expression
for the depletion layer barrierV as a function of the light
intensityI. The only unknown parameter in this expression
bnS/ f s . Fitting the results presented in Fig. 7 with the e
pression for V(I ) @obtained from Eq. ~3!#, we obtain
bnS/ f s5261 cm/s21.

We now consider the time dependence of the poten
difference over the depletion layer. Immediately after the
lumination is switched on, the first and third terms on t
right-hand side of Eq.~3! still counterbalance each other; th
rate of changedN/dt of the number of free electrons in
GaP particle is completely determined by the photogene
tion term ~second term!. For small variations inN we can
develop the depletion layer voltageV around its value in the
dark to obtain

DV

Dt U
V.Vdark

5
DV

DRc

DRc

DN

DN

Dt
5

DV

DRc

DRc

DN

4

3
pR3aI f s .

~4!

Thus the initial change in the depletion layer barrier per u
time is linear in the intensity of the illumination.

By fitting Eq. ~4! to the experimental results~see the inset
of Fig. 8! we obtainf s50.560.1. Combining this result with
the value forbnS/ f s we obtainbnS5160.5 cm/s. In order
to estimate the capture rate constantbn , we assume a rea
sonable density of surface statesS51012 cm22. For this
value of S we obtain an electron capture constantbn
510212 cm3/s. This value of the capture rate constant c
responds to a capture cross sectionbn /(thermal velocity)
.10220 cm2, which is orders of magnitude smaller than th
geometrical cross section of an atomiclike cen
(10215 cm2). Similar results for the electron-capture cro
section have been reported for InP crystals, while GaAs c
tals show even lower values for the electron-capture cr
section.33

e
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In summary, we have shown that the electron-hole p
photogenerated in a porous GaP network recombine in
bulk as well as at the internal surface. The increase in
surface barrier for the photogenerated electrons forms
main reason for the increasingly slower electron-hole reco
bination rate after turning off photoexcitation.

APPENDIX A: DIELECTRIC CONSTANT OF A POROUS
SEMICONDUCTOR

We discuss a model for the dielectric constant of poro
GaP at microwave frequencies. During one microwave
riod 2p/v.10210 s, free electrons are transported ove
distance which is at maximum given bymE2p/v, whereE
is the microwave-induced electric field inside the semic
ducting part andm is the mobility inside the semiconductin
part. Due to screening, the electric field strength in the se
conducting part is smaller than the amplitude of the app
microwave electric field which is of the order of 10 V/cm
With the mobility m for bulk GaP@m5130 cm2/V s ~Refs.
27 and 28!# we obtain a transport distance of the order o
nm. This distance is much smaller than the size of the por
structure. The dielectric constant obtained from microwa
conductivity measurements thus reflects the short-range
tion of the free electrons in macroporous GaP. Figure
shows that the porous structure is random and has a typ
size of 150 nm. Therefore, in a description of the dielec
constant of porous GaP at microwave frequencies, we
model the porous structure as a collection of isolated sph
with a typical radiusR equal to 75 nm. Because of surfac
states with an energy level in the band gap, a region at
surface of the semiconductor is depleted of free electrons
only the inner core of these spheres, with a radiusRc is
semiconducting.

In the Clausius-Mossotti approximation, the dielect
constante of a collection of particles is related to the pola
izability of one particlea via29

e~v!21

e~v!12
5 f a~v!. ~A1!

In this expressionf is the fraction of the volume of the
spheres to the total volume. In a complex representatio
physical quantities, the time dependence is given
exp(2ivt), anda ande can become complex numbers. Th
modulus ofa is proportional to the size of the induced dipo
moment while the phase factor ofa describes the delay o
the induced dipole moment on the applied electric field. T
polarizability of a mildly doped semiconducting sphere w
discussed extensively in Ref. 21. There it was found that
electric field in the semiconducting part is screened ove
distance equal to the Debye lengthL ~see Fig. 2!. In the less
accurate Mie model, screening is completely localized at
surface. Therefore, the Mie model is valid only for particl
in which the size is much larger than the Debye screen
lengthL.

At the end of the Appendix we discuss the modificatio
to Ref. 21 needed to account for the presence of a deple
layer around the semiconducting sphere. Parameters in
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expression for the polarizabilitya of a weakly conducting
sphere surrounded by a nonconducting dielectric shell@Eq.
~B6!# are the outer radiusR and the dielectric constante of
the dielectric background in which the free electrons mo
We estimateR to be 75 nm from SEM images~see Fig. 1!,
and from the literature we takee to be 8.5.30 With an effec-
tive electron massmn50.35me , whereme is the bare elec-
tron mass,30 and a free electron densityn equal to the doping
density (5331017 cm23) the other parameters ofa be-
come L5Aee0kT/ne256.4 nm and the plasma frequenc
Vp5Ane2/ee0mn51.831013 Hz. The only parameters no
determined yet by an independent measuring method are
radius of the semiconducting part in the darkRc(dark), under
illumination Rc(I ) and the mobility of the free electrons in
side the semiconducting core.

APPENDIX B: EXPLICIT CALCULATION OF THE
POLARIZABILITY a OF A WEAKLY CONDUCTING

SPHERE SURROUNDED BY A DIELECTRIC
SPHERE

For wavelengths long compared to the size of a partic
the applied fieldE can be considered uniform on the scale
the particle. We assume the electric field to be directed al
the z axis. For this case the electrostatic potential outside
the sphere has the form~in spherical coordinates!

Fo~r ,u!5S 2Er1
1

4pe0

p

r 2D P1~cosu!, ~B1!

where the second term is the polarization field caused by
dipole momentp induced in the sphere. Note that the pola
izability of the particlea(v) is related to the dipole momen
p(v) via

p~v!54pR3e0a~v!E~v!. ~B2!

Inside the conducting sphere the potential has the form

Fc~r ,u!5FaBS r

z D1brGP1~cosu!, ~B3!

whereB is a spherical Bessel functions of the first kind andz
is the complex Helmholtz length~see Ref. 21!. Inside the
depletion layer the potential obeys the Laplace equation,
has the form

Fd5S c

r 2
1dr D P1~cosu!. ~B4!

The five unknownsa,b,c,d, andp are determined from the
boundary conditions at the conducting and depleted reg
interface and the depleted region and air interface.

At the conducting and depleted region interface we
quire ~i! Fc(Rc)5Fd(Rc), and ~ii ! ec(]/]r )Fc(Rc)
5ed(]/]r )Fd(Rc) ~the continuity of the component ofD
perpendicular to the interface! and ~iii ! ]/]r (Fc
2L2nFd)ur 5Rc

50 ~the electron flow tangential to the inte

face!, whereec(ed) is the dielectric constant of the dielectr
backgound in which the electrons move in the conduct
1-6
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~depleted! region. At the depleted region and air interface w
require ~iv! Fd(R)5Fo(R) and ~v! ed]/]rFd(R)
5]/]rFo(R) ~the continuity of the component ofD perpen-
dicular to the interface!.

By solving these five equations we obtain the express
for the polarizability

a512hxR32Rc
3x. ~B5!

In this expression,

h5

RcB8~12d!12
ed

ec
~Bz2B8dR!

ed

ec
~Bz2B8dR!2RcB8~12d!

~B6!

d512
L2

z2
~B7!

and
c

ao

,

ev

v.

aa

16533
n

x5
3

2Rc
3~12ed!1hR3~ed12!

. ~B8!

The validity of this expression is verified for two speci
cases.

~i! For a semiconducting sphere without dielectric she

lim
R→Rc

a5

@ec2d~ec21!#
R

z
B82B

@ec2d~ec12!#
R

z
B812B

, ~B9!

which is the expression derived in Ref. 21.
~ii ! For a nonconducting sphere~with ec5ed),

lim
L→`

a5
ec21

ec12
, ~B10!

which is the well-known expression for the polarizability
a dielectric sphere.
-
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